
Doorknocking Survey - Summary of Responses

Appendix: Community Engagement Summary (Survey Results) Penn Avenue Vision and Implementation Framework - Inventory and Analysis

(DK) Date of 
the 
doorknock

(DK) Time of 
doorknock

How do you 
usually get to 
shopping or 
work?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
2

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
3

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn?

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 2

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 3

Do you shop 
locally for 
groceries, 
hardware, 
drugstore, etc.?

Comments, 
shopping

Do you use local 
services? (such as 
clinics, dry 
cleaners, banking, 
gas station, etc.)

Comments, 
services

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could?

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 2

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 3

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood?

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
2

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
3

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have?

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 2

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 3

In what 
year were 
you born?

What is 
your first 
language?

06/26/2014 Evening By car Nothing Crime/Safety Always Always Retail None None 1974 Hmong
06/26/2014 Evening By car Nothing Crime Usually Usually Retail stores (Ex: 

Wal-Mart - clothes)
Medical - Take 
certain medical

None 1975 Hmong

06/26/2014 Evening By car Don't have any Damage streets 
(ex: pot holes)

Always Always Groceries, hospital, 
and eye clinic

More shopping 
space

More inventories None 1985 Hmong

06/24/2014 Evening By car Safety Drug Dealers Sometimes Sometimes Police Officers Nothing None 1976 Hmong
06/26/2014 Evening By car Don't 

know..Reaching to 
people who doesn't 
know how to take 
the bus

Not safe Always Usually Retail stores 
(Target and 
Walmart)

None None 1995 Hmong

06/26/2014 Evening By car Safety (Not enough 
police around the 
bus stop)

Crime/Safety Rarely Sometimes Clothing stores Better at 
advertising

None 1997 Hmong

06/18/2014 Evening On foot safety and secruity crime Usually Always better foods cheaper price restaurant financial renting 
price 800

1977 English

06/18/2014 Evening By car Make the bus same 
price

gangs banger Always Usually Coffee shop for 
local areas

sales once a week Stereotype Criminal 
backgrounds

1960 English

06/18/2014 Evening By bus More seats Follower rules Nothing Usually Sometimes Corner stories too 
pricey

Clothing stores sales on corner 
stores

ring door bells too 
much late at night

Mail issues Noise 1966 English

06/18/2014 Evening By bus More open seats Follow rules Nothing Usually Sometimes Corner Stores too 
pricey

Cheaper Corner 
Stores

Clothing stores Ringing door bell 
too much late at 
night

Mail issues 
(Nothing gets put in 
the right mail box)

Too Noise during 
the day

1966 English

06/18/2014 Evening By car needs more safety 
protections form the 
metro transit

Crimes such as 
robbery

Rarely Sometimes More groceries 
stores

safer area's more police 
patrolling the street 
late at night

Too many shooting 
near here

1980 Oromo

06/18/2014 Evening By car Convenient, No 
Parking needed, 
Easy access to 
downtown 
Minneapolis and its 
cheap

Violence Crime Usually Always need more malls 
here (Wal-Mart, 
Target, and K-Mart)

Cheaper products, 
Coupons and Sales 
event

Criminal 
Background check.

1981 English

06/18/2014 Evening By bus Less waiting time Safety issues such 
as crime rate

Sometimes Always Walmart, Target 
and K-Mart along 
penn

More Restaurant Bowling Alley Coupons Fix Houses cost of living 1952 English

06/18/2014 Evening By car Light rail closer to 
here.

Shooting Crime Penn needs 
camera

Always Always Variety of foods 
(More Restaurant)

Redevelopment for 
Franklin

Bigger Parking lot More support for 
black business

Double House fee 
(House Rent)

More lower income 
housing

1981 English

06/01/2014 Evening By car and by 
bus

Fine the way it is None Usually Sometimes Fine the way it is None None 1992 Hmong

06/01/2014 Evening By car The bus need to be 
on time especially 
in the winter

None Always Always A closer groceries 
store

Clothing store for 
kids and adults 
such as, dots and 
TJ max

None None 1986 English

05/21/2014 Evening by car and bus more frequent 
stops

do not walk much Sometimes Sometimes Dry cleaners aren't 
in my neighborhood

Build more 
business in the 
neighborhood

none 1936 English

06/01/2014 Evening By car Very clear and laid 
out routes

The bus schedule 
is very messy

Closer bus stations There are certain 
times where Penn 
have suspicious 
activity

Usually Sometimes Restaurants Hardware store Lawn accessory 
stores

more community 
engagements

different types of 
business besides 
hair salon and other 
small time stores

Better home 
improvement

"Impending house 
inspection"

1976 English

06/01/2014 Evening By car Nothing Nothing Always Youth programs 
like recreational 
soccer

I already do Nothing 1983 English

06/01/2014 Evening By car Nothing Nothing Usually Sometimes Nothing I don't know where 
I'll buy the stuff I 
need at other spots

nothing 1964 Hmong

05/30/2014 Evening By car Nothing Traffics are too fast Never Sometimes I use the clinics 
near hear, but I do 
my shopping in 
Brooklyn Center

Small businesses 
like a self-owned 
pizza restaurant

Bars and 
restaurants

More Cafes Coffee shops with 
lower prices

nothing 1942 English

05/30/2014 Evening By car Open to ride it Too much traffic Never Sometimes Trolley's A library Small grocery 
shops such as IGA

Nothing Renters can't take 
care of their home 
properly

1955 Starla

05/30/2014 Evening I work from 
home, so I have 
no need

More places to ride 
on light rail

Violence Never Never Community affairs 
such as community 
activities to bring 
people closer

More law 
enforcements

More restaurants Nothing 1982 English

05/30/2014 Evening By car Less shady type of 
people on the bus

Safety issues (not a 
good idea to walk 
alone because it is 
dangerous)

Usually Never Organic food/ co-
up/whole foods

Hardware stores Let them know that 
the local business 
are there and better 
marketing

None 1974 English

05/30/2014 Evening Metro mobility Use only metro 
mobility only

None Sometimes Sometimes More excess to the 
farmers market and 
better variety of 
foods in the 
farmers' market

None None 1966 English

05/30/2014 Evening By car Wouldn't take the 
bus or light rail 
because work at 
golden valley

Crimes People being 
harass

Rarely Never Better groceries 
and closer 
groceries

coffee shop gas station If they are around 
the area

None 1973 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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(DK) Date of 
the 
doorknock

(DK) Time of 
doorknock

How do you 
usually get to 
shopping or 
work?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
2

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
3

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn?

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 2

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 3

Do you shop 
locally for 
groceries, 
hardware, 
drugstore, etc.?

Comments, 
shopping

Do you use local 
services? (such as 
clinics, dry 
cleaners, banking, 
gas station, etc.)

Comments, 
services

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could?

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 2

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 3

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood?

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
2

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
3

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have?

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 2

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 3

In what 
year were 
you born?

What is 
your first 
language?

05/24/2014 Evening By car nothing traffic gun violence 
becoming a bigger 
problem

Never Cub foods 
(broadway) is 
subpar compared 
to other places

Usually everything seems 
to be near

provide better 
healthy food in the 
neighborhood

none 1976 English

05/24/2014 Evening By car clean up the area 
by the bus stops 
and make them 
more presentable

gangs shootings nearby 
home

Always Broadway Cub 
foods

Sometimes more ORGANIC 
groceries

nothing none 1972 English

05/24/2014 Evening By car artics or double 
buses for more 
room

more hybrid buses 
make it more 
environmentally 
better

lack of space violence Usually Walmart in 
Brooklyn Park

Usually nothing sponser programs 
for the youth and 
invest money to 
better the 
neighborhood. 
(donations)

make vacant 
homes presentable

make them appeal 
to potential home 
buyers

1969 English

05/24/2014 Evening By bus more places for 
passengers to sit

build bus more like 
light rail

no bike paths Usually Usually organic food, 
closest thing is 
farmer maket or 
whole foods on 
Lyndale

advertise and 
market their 
businesses

none 1962 English

05/24/2014 Evening By bus less waiting time the violence makes 
her nervous

Sometimes not enough grocery 
stores

Sometimes dry cleaners nothing none 1957 English

05/27/2014 Evening By car There is no use for 
the bus because 
my workplace is 30 
mins away from 
here

None Always Always Theaters and a 
decent shopping 
mall

Decent bakery I would like 
community funds to 
improve house

1959 English

05/27/2014 Evening By bus More frequent bus None Sometimes Sometimes Clothing store for 
teenagers, such as 
Aeropostale

Fundraise money None 1994 English

05/23/2014 Evening By car Nothing There is a lot of 
traffic

Rarely Rarely Bicycle Shop More security in 
store because there 
is a lot of shop 
lifting

None 1951 English

05/23/2014 Evening By car Nothing Nothing Always Sometimes Nothing Nothing None 1984 English
05/23/2014 Evening By car Bus pass for 

college student as 
well as high school 
students

There is a lot of 
traffic

A lot of car 
speeding along 
Penn

Usually Usually Groceries stores Dine in restaurants Affordable prices None 1994 English

05/27/2014 Evening By car I would like to see 
more buses that 
have limited stops

Nothing Always Always Dine-in Restaurants Service shops like 
bike shops

Warm welcome to 
everyone who 
enters

Affordable housing 1970 English

Evening By car I don't use them Drug activities 
further south of 
Penn

Rarely Sometimes More cafe and Dine-
in Restaurants

Night clubs Live entertainment Any business that 
gives back to the 
community

Nothing 1966 English

05/23/2014 Evening By car I would like it to be 
free

Less traffic would 
be nice

Usually Sometimes Nothing More local grocery 
stores for 
convenience

Nothing 1958 English

05/23/2014 Evening By car Nothing Discrimination of 
the minority

Rarely Never Nothing, the local 
people would only 
stir problems.

Hmong owned 
businesses

Nothing 1954 Hmong

05/23/2014 Evening By car Nothing Too much traffic Rarely Sometimes Dine-in Restaurants More grocery 
stores

There's should be 
more stores

Nothing 1977 English

05/23/2014 Evening By car Less drama or 
behavior problems 
such as fights and 
arguments

Inappropriate 
behaviors and gets 
worse during the 
night

Drug activities Loud music/noises Usually Sometimes More groceries 
stores

Community 
services

More law 
enforcements

Fresh food like how 
Co-op does their 
business

Basic needs such 
as clothes, food, 
and hardware

Too many rentals Urdu

05/22/2014 Evening By car More connectivity 
with the bus routes

It's too dark at night Sometimes Always convenient stores more gas stations coffee shops Lower prices Hire people of color Hire local people Property losing 
value

1976 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car Being on time 
because I'm afraid 
of being 
reprimanded for 
something that is 
out of my control.

A bus to Plymouth 
and bathrooms 
inside the light rail

Nothing, I like the 
northside

Sometimes I do at Plymouth 
since I come home 
from over there.

Rarely Pizza delivery Dine in restaurants More cafes No laundering in 
front of businesses

More grant money 
for local businesses

More available 
funds such as 
grants for home 
owners

English

05/22/2014 Evening By car Don't know much 
about the bus

Robbery 
(Especially at night)

Sometimes Never Pretty much 
everything

Have clothing 
brands such as 
Aeropostle

None 1998 Hmong

05/22/2014 Evening By car I'm fine with the 
way it is

Too much crimes 
making it 
dangerous to walk 
along Penn

It's too dark at night Never I go to Wal-Mart Never Can't say... Lower Prices None 1961 English

05/22/2014 Evening Walk most of 
the time

If there was less 
behavior dramas 
like fights and 
arguments.

If the bus for 
children during rush 
hour is cheaper.

Crimes such as 
robbery

Too much traffic Always Rarely More variety of 
groceries stores 
because Aldi is the 
only local one.

More community 
projects

Youth groups Non-profit 
organizations for 
the safety of the 
kids

Rent fee 1982 English

05/22/2014 Evening By bus A bigger bus so 
there is more room

More buses Nothing, I grew up 
here.

Usually Sometimes Tobacco Shops More Fast-food 
restaurants

Definitely clothing 
shops that sells 
brands, like 
Aeropostle

High impulse items, 
that makes me 
want to buy it.

Nothing 1991 English

05/22/2014 Evening Mobility Transit Faster buses and 
less crowded with 
people

Buses shouldn't 
stop when it's too 
crowded.

There's too many 
suspicious young 
people hanging 
around in one spot, 
making me feel 
unsafe.

Always Always I always use the 
clinics

Groceries stores More Fast-food 
restaurants

Accessible water Nothing None 1955 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car A bus schedule and 
a bus shelter

Traffic is too busy 
and there are too 
many cars

Always Rarely Banks Clothes stores Local stores Affordable store 
goods

Recently bought 
the house

1985 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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(DK) Date of 
the 
doorknock

(DK) Time of 
doorknock

How do you 
usually get to 
shopping or 
work?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
2

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
3

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn?

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 2

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 3

Do you shop 
locally for 
groceries, 
hardware, 
drugstore, etc.?

Comments, 
shopping

Do you use local 
services? (such as 
clinics, dry 
cleaners, banking, 
gas station, etc.)

Comments, 
services

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could?

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 2

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 3

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood?

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
2

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
3

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have?

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 2

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 3

In what 
year were 
you born?

What is 
your first 
language?

05/21/2014 Evening By car A more direct route 
to where I want to 
go instead of 
changing buses 
halfway there.

I'm open to walking 
or biking along 
Penn

Usually Usually I would like closer 
shops, like 
convenient stores.

More Delivery 
services like Pizza.

Nothing, it's a pretty 
nice neighborhood.

1962 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Would like the 
shops around Penn 
to have my needs 
such as hardware.

Nothing Usually Sometimes Would like more 
restaurants and 
affordable

Would like more 
stores that are 
convenient

Vacant Houses Bad Landlords 1963 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Better if the bus is 
less crowded with 
people

I don't bike or walk 
along Penn.

Usually Sometimes More fast-food 
restaurants

Delivery Services 
are welcome as 
well.

Nothing Nothing 1997 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car If there weren't too 
many people on the 
bus

05/22/2014 Evening By car If there weren't too 
many people on the 
bus

None

05/22/2014 Evening By car More 
police/security on 
the bus due to 
safety issue on the 
bus

Too crowded in the 
bus so need more 
room in the bus

Need longer bus so 
it can pick up more 
people

Not enough street 
lights along Penn 
Ave at night

Usually Sometimes More bussiness Any business that 
gives back to the 
community

A lot of vacant 
houses

Rent is a little bit 
high on the North 
Side

1964 English

05/22/2014 Evening By bus Make bus bigger so 
more people can 
get on it (more 
room on bus)

Violence and 
shooting on Penn 
Ave

Always Always Clothing Store None None 1996 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car Don't like to ride the 
bus

Scare of strangers 
attacking

Sometimes Sometimes Clothing Store None None 1986 Hmong

05/22/2014 Evening By car Bus fare cost less Too crowded in the 
bus

Getting shot at/kill 
at any time of the 
day

Rarely Always Better restaurant 
food (any type of 
food)

Business needs to 
have better 
customer service

None 1991 English

05/22/2014 Evening By bus Cheaper bus fare None Always Usually More variety of 
restaurants

Sell more stuff in 
need (demands)

Nothing 1978 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car and by 
bus

More security 
appearances on 
bus 19 and 22 
because on those 
two buses it have a 
lot of issues 
depending on the 
time of day

None Always Always Shoe store Clothing store More social 
gathering place 
where they can talk 
and not be scare

A variety of 
restaurants as well 
as having an 
outside dine in area

None 1966 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car and by 
bus

Price needs to go 
down

Bus need to be on 
time especially in 
the winter

Crime rate Sometimes Always More people from 
the county come 
talk to the 
community

More community 
services (reach out)

Reduce crime rate 
(police department)

Open lots and 
vacant houses

1987 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car More bus running 
on Penn Ave

More trash can on 
bus stop so people 
don't litter on the 
bus stop

Schedule on the 
bus stop sign so 
people know the 
schedule when the 
bus will be coming

Need four stop sign 
on 29th and Penn 
Ave because there 
are too many 
accidents

A lot of traffics (a lot 
of car speeding on 
Penn Ave)

Always Sometimes Just gas station Super Walmart Cub Food Clothing Store Nothing Bus stop in front of 
the house

People tend to do 
damages to the 
fence

1957 Hmong

05/21/2014 Evening By car and on 
foot

Take too much time 
to get from one 
place to another

The bus stop are 
too short, it always 
stop on each block

Nothing Always Walk to Aldi to get 
groceries.

Always Gas Station Would like to have 
a pet store because 
he owns fish

Clothing store for 
adults

Nothing 1981 Hmong

05/21/2014 Evening By car Bus fare cost less Nothing Always Always Nothing Nothing Nothing 1956 English
05/21/2014 Afternoon By bus more frequent 

routes because she 
uses it all of the 
time

traffic and violence Always Always activities for 
children... walkind 
down olson mem. 
hwy is dangerous 
for not only kids but 
adults

advertise their 
stores more, so 
people know they're 
there

none 1970 English

05/21/2014 Afternoon By bus bigger signs more 
awareness

nothing Never I feel like we as a 
community don't 
have any local 
stores that people 
can go to

Usually nothing they arent doing 
anything for 
themselves or the 
community

none English

05/21/2014 Afternoon By bus cleaner bus more authority and 
control on 
passengers

more times for 
routes

safer - bike paths 
maybe

Usually Sometimes clothes, have to go 
way out of her 
neighborhood for 
clothes

more appealing and 
attractive on the 
outside as well as 
on the inside

none 1964 English

05/21/2014 Afternoon By car cleaner floors and 
seats

on time nothing Always Always nothing clean up around 
their stores

neighborhood 
needs to be 
cleaned up a little 
bit

1993 English

05/21/2014 Afternoon By car nicer - cleaner, wifi, 
upkept

safety - no where to 
bike

Sometimes Sometimes grocery store - 
more convenient 
stores

more forth coming clean up the 
neighborhood - 
presentable for 
people who drive 
through the 
neighborhood

1986 English

05/21/2014 Afternoon By car earlier routes on time age Usually Sometimes grocery store, cub 
foods poor quality

gas station over 
charging

too many trees 1956 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car Access Physical ability Always Always liquor store specials None 1979 English
05/22/2014 Evening By car Nothing no interest Nothing Sometimes Sometimes not sure only been 

there 3 weeks
not sure only been 
there 3 weeks

not sure only been 
there 3 weeks

1982 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car accessiblity Time of day Safety Rarely Sometimes better grocery store liquor store Restaurant Nothing better home 
maintenance

1960 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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(DK) Date of 
the 
doorknock

(DK) Time of 
doorknock

How do you 
usually get to 
shopping or 
work?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you?

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
2

What would make 
the bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
3

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn?

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 2

What would 
prevent you from 
walking or biking 
along Penn? 3

Do you shop 
locally for 
groceries, 
hardware, 
drugstore, etc.?

Comments, 
shopping

Do you use local 
services? (such as 
clinics, dry 
cleaners, banking, 
gas station, etc.)

Comments, 
services

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could?

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 2

What goods or 
services can’t you 
get locally that you 
wish you could? 3

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood?

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
2

What could your 
local businesses 
and service 
providers do to 
attract you to 
spend money in 
the neighborhood? 
3

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have?

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 2

What housing 
issues or concerns 
do you have? 3

In what 
year were 
you born?

What is 
your first 
language?

05/22/2014 Evening By car Access Traffic goes too fast Always Always Wine or liquor store Nothing None 1970 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car Nothing no interest None Usually Always Drug store Not really None 1966 English
05/22/2014 Evening By car accessiblity None Always Always None Nothing None 1962 English
05/22/2014 Evening By car accessiblity None Always Sometimes None Nothing None 1975 English
05/22/2014 Evening By bus Already use Nothing Always Sometimes Wine or liquor store They are doing a 

good job already
None 1966 English

05/22/2014 Evening By car Nothing no interest None Always Sometimes fast food better prices nothing 1958 English
05/22/2014 Evening By car Already use None Usually Sometimes Bank Nothing None 1965 English
05/22/2014 Evening By car Nothing no interest Physical health Always Always None they do a 

pretty good job 
already

Nothing No 1956 English

05/22/2014 Evening By bus Already use None Always Always Not really Nothing None 1994 English
05/22/2014 Evening By car Access Traffic goes too fast Always Usually Drug store Fast food Nothing None 1983 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car accessiblity Not really although 
alot of traffic

Always Always liquor store nothing at limit of 
what i am willing to 
spend

None 1973 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car accessiblity Nothing Usually Usually Organic foods more variety within 
walking distance

thefts or breakins 1974 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Already use needs more light Sometimes Rarely Nothing Nope Road maintenance 1944 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Convenience 
(stops)

Amount of traffic, 
no bike lane, 
already walk

Always Usually Restaurants Wine & Cheese prices need to downsize 1954 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Nothing no interest No already do it Sometimes Always Wine/Cheese shop Not really none 1967 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Navigating routes Too much traffic Sometimes Always None Women's & Mens 
clothing

None 1986 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Closer Nothing Usually Rarely Wine or restaurants comparable prices none 1973 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Campaign for 
ridership (discount)

nothing other than 
time of day

Always Never nothing close 
enough

Not really better prices at 
grocery store

none 1985 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car accessiblity Too much traffic Sometimes Rarely Variety groceries, 
bank, fast food

nothing none 1989 English

05/21/2014 Evening By car Nothing no interest None Usually Always Nothng really No None 1958 English
05/21/2014 Evening Depend on 

others
nothing physical 
limitations do not 
permit

physical limitations 
do not permit

Usually Always Larger grocery 
store

fast food drug stirew nothing nothing 1930 English

05/22/2014 Evening Mobility Transit The bus has to be 
faster

The bus is usually 
crowded with 
people

The bus stops for 
people even though 
it's ful.

Too many young 
people hanging 
outside, making me 
feel uncomfortable

Scared of people in 
groups

Always Always Always uses clinics More groceries 
stores

Accessible water More fast-food 
restaurants

None None 1955 English

05/21/2014 Evening By bus Nothing because I 
always take the bus

Never walk along 
Penn Ave because 
stop bus is near by.

Always Always Nothing Nothing Does not have any 
house concerns

1978 Hmong

05/21/2014 Evening By car More bus stops Seats to wait for 
bus

When it rains, I 
want a bus shelter

No bike lane Always Sometimes Banks are not close 
enough to Lowry 
and Penn

Gas station's prices 
are too high 
compared to 
others.

House prices are 
too high

1960 Hmong

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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(BN-IS) What 
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(BN-IS) What 
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can't you get 
locally that you 
wish you could?

(BN-IS) What 
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locally that you 
wish you could? 2

(BN-IS) What 
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can't you get 
locally that you 
wish you could? 3

(BN-IS) What 
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area more of a 
neighborhood 
center or 
destination?

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more of a 
neighborhood 
center or 
destination? 2

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more of a 
neighborhood 
center or 
destination? 3

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more 
pedestrian 
friendly?

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more 
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friendly? 2

(BN-IS) What 
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area more 
pedestrian 
friendly? 3

(BN-IS) How do 
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here?

(BN-IS) How do 
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here?2

(BN-IS) What 
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bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you?
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appealing to you? 
3

(BN-IS) In 
what year 
were you 
born?

(BN-IS) 
What is your 
first 
language?

Other 
language

44th 05/31/2014 Morning
More family and 
friendly restaurants

More well-known 
stores

Grocery stores like 
the co-op

More family and 
friendly restaurants

More well-known 
stores

Controlled 
crosswalks Traffic control

More businesses 
equals more 
people. By car

Nothing, I will 
support it either 
way 1972 English

44th 05/31/2014 Morning Coffee Shop

More dine-in 
restaurants and it 
has to be unique Antique stores Bar Cleaner

People should be 
more welcoming Cleaner New sidewalks More streetlights On foot

A bus that travels 
to the lightrail 1986 English

44th 05/31/2014 Morning

The clothing shop, 
victory 44 coffee 
shop, and walking 
distance to this 
area

More dine in 
restaurants

A few more 
business in this 
corridor like west 
broadway

More retail and 
groceries store

There is no sign for 
the car to yield for 
the bike

Brighter bike lanes 
and street light

Shelter at the bus 
stop On foot

Bus 724 should 
come more often

Need more of 
those longer bus 
because it is 
always crowded in 
the bus

Bus 19 should 
come more often 
on 44th and queen 1987 English

44th 05/31/2014 Morning

The victory 44 
coffee bar and the 
farmer's market Groceries

Adding organic 
compost pickup 
services

More patio seating 
for restarants Clean the area By car

Cheaper Fares or 
more affordable

Transportation 
needs to be more 
organize 1982 English

44th 05/31/2014 Morning

The restaurants 
and the business 
around this location

Better quality 
restaurants, not 
fast food restarants

More 
sidewalks/crosswal
ks

More sidewalks 
and crosswalks for 
pedestrian

Other (please 
specify) By car and on foot

More security on 
the bus 1966 English

Broadway 05/29/2014 Evening Exercise joint Dentist Liquor store Small businesses Farmers market Organic foods
Quality foods such 
as French Medals

Minority 
restaurants Art Stores Traffic control Less shouting Less traffic By car

The bus should 
have a non-linear 
path/route 1964 English

Broadway 07/07/2014 Evening None

Hmong groceries 
store that sells a 
variety of asian 
products Better stores More parol On foot None 1993 Hmong

Broadway 07/03/2014 Evening Nothing
More stores/small 
business

More stuff for kids 
to do so they won't 
turn to bad 
behavior

Small satellite on 
the parks to 
monitor behaviors By bus None 1984 English

Broadway 07/02/2014 Evening Just moved here Groceries store Walmart More parks Safer (more patrol)
Neighborhood 
watch groups None On foot

Make the bus more 
convienent 1990 English

Broadway 06/26/2014 Evening
The food and the 
hair salon

Longer times at the 
hair salon

More active police 
officers patrolling

Less behavior 
problems at 33rd 
and Penn

More programs to 
pull children off the 
streets into a better 
area, like an 
intership By car

More security on 
the bus to prevent 
racism and 
profanity of the 
teens 1955 English

Broadway 06/26/2014 Evening Nothing
Programs for low 
income households

More community 
activity

Summer programs 
for kids right in the 
neighborhood

Little more 
restaurants, 
doesn't matter what 
type of restaurants By car Fine the way it is 1980 English

Broadway 06/26/2014 Evening cubs
retail store such as 
walmart Youth programs

community 
activities cameras more patrols By car closer to locations 1977 English

Broadway 06/26/2014 Evening none
More grocery 
stores Gas station

Less children 
loitering on street

Community centers 
for children less violence none By car security on board 1975 English

Broadway 06/26/2014 Evening Convenience
soul food 
restaurants gyms for youth

more youth 
outreach program

Cleaner 
enviroment

developmental 
business

positive business to 
prevent people 
loitering By car gas savings

only if need to use 
it 1978 English

Broadway 06/26/2014 Evening
Gorgeous Hair 
Braid none thriving businesses more patrols By car none 1970 English

Broadway 06/05/2014 Evening Bus stop business Nothing Clean the area

Get people to stop 
loitering around the 
corners

Make the area 
more beautiful with 
lots of nature By bus

More frequent 
buses 1963 English

Broadway 05/29/2014 Evening It is interesting
Probably DOTS 
again

More law 
enforcements

More community 
activities such as 
parades and youth 
groups On foot less bus stops 2000 English

Broadway 05/29/2014 Evening I live here

More community 
services such as 
youth groups Clean up the area

Affordable houses 
and decent ones at 
that By car

Law enforcement 
on the bus 1989 English

Cedar Lake 
Road 06/23/2014 Evening

coffee and cake 
restaurant co-op farmers market more restaurants

community owned 
restaurants small business

more lighting North 
of Penn

neighborhood 
clean up library extensions On foot heated bus shelter more light post

maps and bus 
routes 1987 English

Cedar Lake 
Road 06/23/2014 Evening gas station local restaurants retail stores more restaurants less gas station By car don't use 1942 English

Cedar Lake 
Road 06/23/2014 Evening live baits

more locations with 
live baits

expand the street 
size enlarge the street By car don't use 1967 English

Cedar Lake 
Road 06/13/2014 Afternoon Convenient

A small restaurant 
like a cafe *focuses 
on breakfast*

Develop 
entertainment 
businesses like a 
hotel

Roundabouts 
encorporated into 
the bike lanes Less traffic By car Nothing 1981 English

Cedar Lake 
Road 06/23/2014 Evening The market Byrn Mar pizza More groceries

Another 
restaurants that 
open late at night/ 
longer open hours

Beautification of 
the boulevard so 
more people would 
come often

More stop signs 
and less stop lights On foot

More bus returning 
at night from 
downtown 1970 English

Cedar Lake 
Road 06/13/2014 Evening

Close to home 
(been living here 
for 49 years)

Better grocery 
store because the 
one close by is too 
expensive

More 
advertisement

More yearly activity 
that would bring 
the people here so 
that this area would 
be recognize Pretty friendly On foot Fine the way it is 1965

Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening

Like the people 
around this area 
and the park None

Reopen 
foreclosure house

Traffic control 
because a lot of 
car speeding

Other (please 
specify) By bus and on foot None 1994 English

Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening None
Bus service be on 
time Have some parks

Traffic control 
because a lot of 
car speeding

More police patrols 
around the area By bus Be on time 1963 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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first 
language?
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Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening

Grandma lives 
across from the 
street of the 
business or service 
at this location

Local 
produce/organic 
produce target and walmart

groceries 
store/clothing store

More local 
business

More business own 
by minority

Business that 
represent the 
community that live 
here

Fix up the park and 
do something with 
the empty lot on 
the corner of 
glenwood

Small own 
business community garden By car Fine the way it is 1980 English

Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening None
Fruits and 
vegetables

Household 
products Dollar tree store A recreation center Youth programs

Get the hoods off 
the street More police patrols By bus

Air freshener on 
the bus 1994 English

Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening Church Rogers conrner nothing Clean up the area

"Clean up the area, 
like fix the 
accessories to 
keep the people 
here to stay"

More rallys and 
gathering

Only positive 
community 
gatherings On foot Fix the bus shelter 1992 English

Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening Live too far nothing
nothing I like it the 
way it is Nothing On foot English

Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening

I am not attracted 
to the businesses 
here, just the gas 
station

More grocery 
stores

Community owned 
restaurants

More buildings on 
the corners to 
gather attention 
and it should be 
more commercial

A bike lane near 
Penn or next to it.

No one should 
loiter Jobs By bicycle

I already use the 
bus 1966 English

Glenwood 06/02/2014 Evening Convenience
closer stores like a 
CVS store More laundromats

More cellphone 
services such as T-
Mobile

More jobs in this 
area to keep 
neighborhood safe

"Get the bums off 
the street"

More police patrols 
to scare off 
negative behaviors

More police 
presence By car

If the light rail was 
closer 1957 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Bus convenience Bank Electronic Store Game stop for kids
More community 
involvement events

Repaint street lines 
and cross walk Bike education By bus

Good as of right 
now English

Lowry 05/25/2014 Evening
Convenient 
location Dentist Health Services

Strip Mall with 
small business

Safer environment 
because people 
don't feel safe 
around this area More trees More landscaping

More community 
awareness By car More local stop

Easier access with 
better sidewalk 
connections 1977 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Family Dollar Convenient bank
other types of 
grocery stores

Cheaper 
products/more 
affordable products 
for people in this 
area

More awareness 
about the intercept More police patrol

More people to 
less violence

Fix street lights; 
slower MPH By car Closer bus stops 1970 Hmong

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

The stores in this 
area including Aldi, 
Ace Hardware 
Store, Doc's Gym, 
and Family Dollar Bank More restaurants Parks More things for kids Recreation Center By car More kid friendly 1966 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Stores
Cub Food (larger 
grocery store) Local Fresh Food

Playground for 
children More patrols biking

Other (please 
specify)

By car and 
sometimes by foot More buses 1978 Spanish

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Liquor Store

Krogers Store - A 
food store in 
Mississippi (Selling 
food that helps me 
with my diet or food 
I grew up eating)

Get me what I 
need (House, 
store, more 
convenient to the 
people, a housing 
agency)

More police of 
colors

Stop the violence 
on our streets On foot

Keep people away 
from bus stop that 
don't use it

A bus stop not by 
the liquor store 1976 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

Aldi, Family Dollar, 
Convenient to 
home Local Food Fresh Food Car Services

Animal Shelters - 
so many street cats Vet More police

Community 
Involvement More stores By car Safer for the kids 1972 Spanish

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening convenient More gas station
More banks or 
ATM

Retail stores 
(Target and 
Walmart)

Add more stores in 
the empty/vacant 
lots. These lots 
need to be used.

Street needs to be 
redone Fix sidewalks

Cleaner space for 
everyone

If light rail comes 
through Penn

More buses on 
Lowry 1978 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Restaurant
Food - Grocery 
Store Gas Station Chipotle Water Park

No gun shot -  
safety By car Single seats 1964 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Convenient
Shopping - 
Clothing Stores Car services banks

If buses can run 
down Lowry more 
often especially the 
weekend No loitering

Remove Liquor 
Store

Scenery - Better 
landscaping By car Newer buses

More frequent 
buses because it 
gets super pack 1975 English

Lowry 05/25/2014 Evening Convenient Gas station liquor store Clothing stores

Recreation center, 
activities for 
children

Other (please 
specify) bus and on foot

driver pay more 
attention to 
pedestrians

More awareness of 
pedestrians trying 
to catch the bus 1970 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
Aldi - An affordable 
grocery store

Different types of 
grocery stores

Make it safer with 
more landscaping More bike patrols Smoke free By car

Cheaper for people 
to use 1986 Spanish

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

There is a store -- 
with an affordable 
grocery store Recreation Center

Better access to 
business to the 
area

landscaping, same 
curb appeal; 
neighborhood flags 
on light pole

Pride of 
community; more 
visibility; more 
community 
involvement; more 
community events Less police By car

Convenient to get 
downtown 1983 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Grocery Store
Farmers market 
with fresh produce

Flea market with 
different things to 
buy

A place for people 
to meet By bus

More Education 
about how to ride 
the bus 1968 Hmong

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

Affordable 
businesses and 
restaurant Farmers Market,

Local fresh 
products and foods

Flea Market 
(Diverse 
Community) Community Center

A place to sit and 
hangout

sidewalk cafe and 
a square

If this place can 
attract more 
people, there will 
be less violence By car

More accessible 
buses more buses

Diverse range of 
transportation 1963 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening

Food, more things 
to get here than 
anywhere in North 
Minneapolis

There is the 
Hardware store 
that I use a lot More peace, Department store

Clothing store, 
restaurant Peaceful safe

Better and more 
landscaping

More community 
involvement Live music shows On foot

Less fights on 
buses,

more patrols on 
buses 2000 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening Grocery Affordable stores
restaurant, fast 
food restaurant A place for children people patrol On foot

If the light rail runs 
through North 
Minneapolise 1962 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening
Close and right in 
the neighborhood

There is an 
affordable grocery 
store and a 
hardware store Dry Cleaner restaurant patio safer environment

people having 
more of a stake in 
their community

good use of traffic 
signs and stop sign 
will make the area 
safer and friendlier By car

less crowded 
buses 1965 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening Convenience

Affordable 
merchandise - 
Clothing

Pet grooming shop- 
a place for pets 
because many 
people have dogs 
or cat in this area. Community events Community events By car It's good 1981 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Morning

Everything is right 
around/close to 
each other. Very 
convenient Local food

take liquor store 
out crossing gaurd

more patrol/ police 
on sidewalk By bus frequency 1973 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Morning
Convenient to 
home close to home

affordable retail 
stores

retail stores (Target 
and walmart) different restaurant, fast food restaurant

sit down patio 
restaurant less vacant lots Walking paths

slower MPH for 
cars By bus

bigger buses (too 
crowded)

bus patrol for 
safety 1988 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening Reasonable prices

Digital (person 
didn't want to 
explain what he 
meant) More jobs

closer community 
and police relations By car Cheaper bus fare 1963 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening Nothing Nothing More security Nothing By car
More frequent 
buses 1997 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening Affordable A coffee shop Bike shop

A movie theater 
and restaurant 
(dine in) More arts

More community 
events Better crosswalk bike lanes By car Make it free 1982 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening It is my neighbor None More security
More 
security/patrols By car

Wouldn't take the 
bus because don't 
take the bus 1975 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening

Aldi because it's 
the only one in the 
neighborhood

restaurants (dine 
in)

Get rid of crimes 
and drug dealing in 
this area

Get rid of crimes 
and drug dealing in 
this area

More control on 
pedestrian crossing 
because some 
pedestrian are 
ignorant and just 
cross while it is still 
red light By car

Will not take the 
bus because 
people are rude on 
the bus, handicap 
and people 
wouldn't get out of 
their seat and let 
her sit 1954 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening
Live close by/close 
to home

More restaurants 
(dine in)

There could be 
more variety of 
foods in this area. 
(for example, like 
south minneapolis 
restaurant) Restaurant

Safety, such as 
more police 
walking/biking not 
just driving around 
the area By car

More security on 
the bus

Less time waiting 
for the bus 
because it takes 
too much time to 
wait for the bus 1950 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening Fine the way it is More bussiness The people On foot None 1988 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening The different prices none
More patrol and 
security Better community

If this place feel 
safe

More 
security/patrols By car None 1999 English

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening
Live close by/close 
to home

Asian stores that 
sells a variety of 
foods and 
groceries

More shops and 
jobs

More security and 
police to patrol the 
area to reduce 
crime rate By car None 1988 Hmong

Lowry 06/25/2014 Evening Aldi and Northend
A gas station which 
is cheap

Controlling bad 
kids by having 
more 
security/police 
patrol Fine By car None 1953 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening near home chipotle parks/recs
programs for 
children less liqour store

closer community 
entertainments On foot

events to attract 
crowd 1982 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening
it was just a 
random stop nothing not sure more security police camera By bus

outreach and 
access 1966 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening cheap to live local services more fast food
more friendly 
community more security policing By bus cheaper fares 1985 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening don't care for it none arts community center
children talent 
center less racial profiling cleaner streets By bus cheaper fares 1996 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening food shelf
programs for young 
children

community 
outreach safety cleaner streets By bus 1975 Hmong

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Aldi retail stores
more local 
business home owners

integrate Penn with 
city projects n/a By bicycle bike racks 1988 English

Lowry 06/24/2014 Afternoon
More restaurants 
like applebees

Gas station on 
Lowry Nothing Nothing By car More bus routes

More frequent 
buses 1977 English

Lowry 06/24/2014 Afternoon Cheaper A bakery
It should be 
cleaner Less vagrants Less crimes

More police officers 
on foot with dogs By car

More police officers 
on bus 1957 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening The price
Aldi and the 
hardware store A barber shop None None By car Fine the way it is 1941 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Close to home A lot of restaurants

More shop 
(something unique 
and small) More restaurant

If there is more 
bussiness

Better 
transportation By car

If the bus does not 
stop frequently Better connections 1982 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Alidi Family dollar Hardware store Fine the way it is None None By bus
More friendly bus 
driver 1989 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Convenience

Need a good gas 
station (like 
superamerica)

More things to do 
like a recreational 
center

People being polite 
and greeting 
eachother More business

More town hall 
meeting By car

If the bus come 
more frequent and 
larger bus Lesser fare 1985 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Aldi
A store that open 
24 hours Gas station

A community 
center for kids

More 
security/patrols By car Fine the way it is 1986 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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wish you could?

(BN-IS) What 
goods or services 
can't you get 
locally that you 
wish you could? 2

(BN-IS) What 
goods or services 
can't you get 
locally that you 
wish you could? 3

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more of a 
neighborhood 
center or 
destination?

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more of a 
neighborhood 
center or 
destination? 2

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more of a 
neighborhood 
center or 
destination? 3

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more 
pedestrian 
friendly?

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more 
pedestrian 
friendly? 2

(BN-IS) What 
would make this 
area more 
pedestrian 
friendly? 3

(BN-IS) How do 
you typically get 
here?

(BN-IS) How do 
you typically get 
here?2

(BN-IS) What 
would make the 
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more attractive or 
appealing to you?
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more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
2
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bus or light rail 
more attractive or 
appealing to you? 
3

(BN-IS) In 
what year 
were you 
born?

(BN-IS) 
What is your 
first 
language?

Other 
language

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Close to home Fine the way it is More security More security By car

No fighting and 
more security on 
the bus 1980 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Close by None None None On foot

Have more seats 
because it's 
crowed 1964 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Aldi Mini-walmart Don't know

Does not feel safe 
so would like more 
security On foot

A police officer in 
each bus 1992 Hmong

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Close to homes Just everything

Some fence at the 
liquor store 
because there is a 
park nearby None On foot None 1970 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Aldi It is very convient Everything More food store Restaurant
More stores 
police/security By car

More police on the 
bus 1989 Hmong

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening

Close to home 
"house is just 
around the corner" Foot locker

More 
programs/activities 
for the youths none By car Come more often 1995 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Prices for products Home depot
Restaurant (not 
fast food) More home owners Less crimes

Less liter and less 
loitering around the 
corner

City council take 
more action in 
alcohol By bus

Less interruption 
on the bus from 
passengers 1958 English

Lowry 06/23/2014 Evening Low prices Target nearby Clean the area
Keep people from 
loitering the area By car

Have a police 
guard/security 1965 English

Lowry 06/06/2014 Evening
Cheap/affordable 
products Outlet mall More parks Clean the area More stoplight

Other (please 
specify) By bus and on foot Fine the way it is 1999 English

Lowry 06/06/2014 Evening
Appearance to the 
people

More fast-food 
restaurants

More things the 
people would like 
to do

Less crowded 
streets A park

Security/Police 
officers to patrol By bus

More buses closer 
to house 1999 English

Lowry 06/06/2014 Evening Convvenient
A closer wal-mart 
or target

More variety of 
grocery stores 
besides Aldi and 
Cubs Less violence

More law 
enforcements Clean up the area nothing By bus

More buses for 
coveniency 1974 English

Lowry 06/06/2014 Evening Grew up here
More family 
restaurants Less liquor store Churches

more activities for 
children like the 
YMCA

People should 
come together By bus

Bus driver should 
be more attentive 
to what's 
happening on the 
bus 1968 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening Aldi and Dollarstore Hardware store
Target or Wal-Mart 
that's closer

Get rid of the liquor 
stores

Clean up the gas at 
the liquor store

The stores near 
here should open 
longer

Get the drunks off 
the liquor store By car

People should use 
inside voices and 
listen to the bus 
driver 1971 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening The appearance
Lots of people 
come here

Clothing store like 
a small strip mall More stuff for kids Clean up the road

Community 
gathering

Safety such as 
youth groups On foot

people should stop 
yelling and 
shouting on the 
bus 2000 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening Subway Diversity

More safe like 
better lights and 
walk time Better roads Youth programs Nothing On foot

More police officers 
on the bus 1995 English

Lowry 06/05/2014 Evening People Jobs More security
People should be 
more vibrant I don't know Better people

More open and 
vibrant people Gardens On foot More bus shelters 1994 English

Lowry 06/03/2014 Evening Close to downtown Nothing
More cops to keep 
crime down Cleaner streets

Timer on 
crosswalks should 
be longer By car

Bus driver should 
be more strict with 
drunks 1991 English

Lowry 06/03/2014 Afternoon The convenience Doctor's office Library Nothing Library
Draw in college 
students to work more stop lights By bus

Bus services on 
weekend 1971

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening close to home

better grocery 
stores like Sam 
Club

Better and 
Stronger 
relationships with 
neighbors. clean up crime

group things for 
kids to do By car

little more cleaner 
on the buses

less crowded 
during rush hour 1968 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
close to job and 
user friendly A co-op

A community 
center for youth to 
have more to do

A community 
center for seniors 
to have more to do

more landlord 
accountability All of the above By car Security Better lighting 1959 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
Living in the 
neighborhood

gas stations, more 
stores with a 
healthy food 
section

more choices of 
foods in stores

more 
communication 
with people in 
neighborhood

not treating us as if 
we are apart

equal chances 
from all races for all 
races

would like to see 
the community 
more friendly to 
each other.

Police don't 
assume all black 
men are criminals By car

only if he could not 
drive would he use 
bus or lightrail 1959 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

Live right around 
the corner/ 
Neighborhood

A real grocery 
store, more 
resteraunts

better gas stations 
and adding more 
gas stations Better neighbors

Concerned about 
block club and 
block club leaders

more people off the 
streets corners

more community 
friendly people

less crime and 
harassment by 
police. By car N/A 1959 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening It's close to home gas stations more kid friendly
more things for kids 
to do. By bus come mor often 1989 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening close to home
great prices for 
aldi's

Target, menards, 
more food courts

More family 
orientated things to 
do

More park and 
activites for 
families.

paying attention to 
more of the petty 
crimes police on bikes

more beautiful land 
scaping By car

Feeling more safe 
on bus better security 1968 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening close to home Target

people putting their 
guards down and 
know that we all are one.

If people would 
communicate with 
each other better. By bus

If people were 
more adult like on 
the bus

Adults being role 
models on the bus 
for youth 1995 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
prices and close to 
home

menards, place for 
oil change and tires 
fixed

better grocery 
selection and more 
food places better pharmacy

landlords would 
pay more attention 
to tenants needs

getting involved 
with block clubs

more crossings for 
people to walk and 
not break the law

noise ordinance on 
motorcycles By car N/A 1946 English

Lowry 06/03/2014 Afternoon Close by Bus 32 Convient store Fine the way it is By bus

Bus 32 should run 
on the weekend as 
well as on friday 
night 1953 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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(BN-IS) 
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first 
language?

Other 
language

Lowry 06/03/2014 Afternoon
Family dollar store 
and aldi

Cash machine at 
the family dollar

Excess to financial 
institution (banks 
and ATM)

super market and a 
convenient store Wider sidewalk

Better snow 
removal on the 
sidewalk during 
winter On foot

Rides the MCTC, 
limited mobility, 
elder's fee for bus, 
and convient 1961

Other 
(please 
specify) Ojibway

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Eat good food doctor's office community center
renovate the area, 
more presentable By bus

light rail more 
accessible in the 
neighborhood elevated trains 1970 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
a different variety in 
the neighborhood everything is here police patrol

police patrol and 
cleaner streets By bus cleaner 1994 English

Lowry 05/29/2014 Evening Cheap prices gas station less crime more security By bicycle WIFI 2001 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
Products are 
cheaper Closer to home Nothing Nothing

More security at 
the shop Business

Better environment 
landscapes By car Bus Schedules 1957 Hmong

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
It's the only one 
over here

Products are very 
limited such as 
shampoo and 
lotions Nothing A theatre

A dine-in 
restaurant

parks for folks to do 
things On foot

Better services for 
weekend because 
the bus needs to 
come in the 
morning often 1979 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Close to home Prices Aldi Youth programs
Live around the 
block

More things for kids 
to do such as youth 
programs More parks Cops on bike

Other (please 
specify) Car, walk, and bike

Lower fare for the 
poor 1976 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Aldi Dollarstore
Nice restaurants 
for family gathering

The stores are 
neccesities

Flowers,trees, etc... 
to make it look 
pretty

landscape needs to 
be clean, nice, and 
attractive

Garbage can on 
the streets By car

Light rail through 
Penn

Benches for every 
corner or bus stops 1982 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Subways
Neighborhood 
hardware

Gas station 
towards hospital 
and lyndale Enough

Open lot to set 
something up for 
small strip mall Nothing 1984 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

Hmong stores 
because I only 
know hmong and 
Aldi store Nothing It's closer to home Nothing On foot nothing 1941 Hmong

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Close to house Nothing Street is rough
Add plants such as 
trees and flowers

Remodel the 
business and make 
it more appealing 
with the structure 
and landscape Street lamps On foot

More enforcement 
because of 
people's behavior 
on the bus 1989 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

Transportation and 
easy access such 
as city buses

More dine in 
restaurants Nothing More laws By car Nothing 1960 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Convenience
More family based 
activity

Recreation center 
without paying

More commercial 
franchises Dine in restaurants More businesses Bike pathway More streetlights

Invest into 
neighborhood By car

More bus 
connections along 
the parkway 1969 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
The groceries and 
the liquor store Convenient stores Cleaner Less speeding

More law 
enforcements By car

If there are more 
buses

More security 
officers inside the 
bus

Preferable if there 
is a bathroom on 
the bus 1982

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening Live near by
More dine in 
restaurants

More community 
involvement

It's pretty friendly 
already By bus

None because take 
them both 1958 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
Do not come down 
here much none

This area a lot of 
older men hit on 
younger girl

This area has a lot 
of older man hitting 
on younger girl On foot Don't take the bus 1997 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening

Aldi is cheaper 
than other 
groceries store None Its close to home Its okay By car

Never rode on the 
bus before 1974 Hmong

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
This is where I 
shop None

More patrol 
because there is a 
lot of crime in this 
area People in the area

Other (please 
specify)

By car, by bus, and 
by bicycle

Weather 
appropriate 1962 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
It's on the way 
home None None None By car

More security on 
the bus 1979 English

Lowry 05/28/2014 Evening
Lower price around 
this area many services Restaurants Variety of food

More variety of 
stores

Different services 
and product Traffic flow By car

Like everything 
about the light rail 1943 English

Lowry 05/29/2014 Evening Alidi is cheap
More variety of 
foods

Less crime rates 
around the area Less drug activities By car Never rode the bus 1985 Hmong

Lowry 05/29/2014 Evening

It is close by his 
house, live around 
the corner None

Take care of the 
broken down 
houses Less crime rate On foot

more city bus to 
stop frequently 1998 English

Lowry 05/29/2014 Evening It is cheaper

Bigger groceries 
store (like rainbow 
food and cub food) None Its okay By car Never rode the bus 1975 Hmong

Lowry 05/29/2014 Evening None None
Plant flowers 
around the area Clean the area None By bus Fine the way it is 1989 English

Lowry 05/29/2014 Evening
It's on the way 
back

Fast food 
restaurants Dine in restaurants None

Has to do with the 
people around the 
area By bus

Need a bus shelter 
in the summer and 
winter 1979 English

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Morning
My doctors are 
close

A good pharmacy 
located here Nothing

Recreational things 
for kids to do

Transportation to 
get here easier On foot

Nothing, fine the 
way it is 1972 English

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Morning It's close for me
I like to see another 
Rainbow Foods Fine the way it is

More police officers 
patrolling By car Nothing 1944 English

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Morning
Everything I need 
is in one spot

More recreational 
things for kids 
during waiting time 
inside the clinic Better security

More translator 
because 
Minneapolis is very 
diverse It's fine the way it is By car

If there were buses 
specifically for kids 
or adults 1985 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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Plymouth 06/25/2014 Afternoon Northpoint
Braces for teeth 
(services)

Glasses (for 
example, pearl 
vision) Fine the way it is Fine the way it is

Other (please 
specify) By car and by bus More seats 1993 English

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Afternoon

Live and work 
around this area. 
(close by)

Hmong flee 
market/hmong 
village

Better parking in 
this area Fine the way it is By car Cheaper bus fare 1985 Hmong

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Afternoon
Live close by and 
northpoint

Hmong flee 
market/hmong 
village

Vinai (a hmong 
store that is in 
brooklyn center)

More services to 
help low income 
people Fix the road

Repaint the lines 
on the road so it is 
more visible for 
drivers and walkers Repaint crosswalk By car

Due to language 
barrier and can't 
read in English, so 
will never take the 
bus 1961 Hmong

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Afternoon
The 
clinic/northpoint Fine the way it is Fine the way it is

More places to 
sit/benches By car Make it colorful 1993 Hmong

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Evening
NorthPoint and it's 
close by home

More hmong flee 
market

Traffic control 
because a lot of 
car speeding By car

Less frequent stop 
because it takes 
too much time 1960 Hmong

Plymouth 06/25/2014 Evening NorthPoint

Hmong flee 
market/hmong 
village Security and patrol

Redraw the streets 
line so people can 
see it as well as 
driver. By car

Make the 
appearance better 1948 Hmong

Plymouth 06/24/2014 Morning
Job opportunity in 
the neighborhood

Nothing, I can find 
everything Nothing

Sidewalk 
improvements By bus

Connections to 
other buses more 
convenient 1960 English

Plymouth 06/24/2014 Morning Work here Nothing

It should be more 
friendly towards 
kids

More walking path 
and biking paths By car Wi-fi on bus 1976 English

Plymouth 06/24/2014 Morning Convenient

Community service 
offers to aid older 
people

More news 
oriented so the 
community knows 
what's going on

There should be 
information 
available to people 
such as volunteer 
offers By car Fine the way it is 1935 English

Plymouth 06/24/2014 Morning
Great access to 
doctors Nothing

Recreational center 
for kids

Nothing, it's pretty 
friendly here By bus Nothing 1983 English

Plymouth Afternoon Convenience Nothing Nothing Nothing By bus Lower the bus fare 1988 English

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon Convenience
Target, Wal-mart or 
k-mart

A convenient drug-
store and grocery not much By car

It's too crowded, so 
I would like more 
buses 1958 English

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon
Need grocery 
stores

Youth activity that 
is safe By car Buses are fine 1941 English

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon nothing

More dine-in and 
fast food 
restaurants

Clothing stores with 
brand names

We have to change 
the perception of 
North Minneapolis Better sidewalks

small owned stores 
like an ice cream 
store would make it 
appealing for 
pedastrians By car

If there were 
distinct places that 
the bus would take 
me to. 1957 English

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon
Behavior in the 
area Fine the way it is

Make open hours 
longer for services 
(NorthPoint)

More vans to pick 
and drop off 
patients that goes 
to northpoint By bus TV on the bus

Wifi available on 
the bus 1957 English

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon It is convenient None None More crosswalk
Other (please 
specify) By car and on foot

Better bench at bus 
stop More bus shelter 1987 English

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon NorthPoint
Clothes and dine in 
restuarants

Stores (clothing 
and dine in 
restaurants)

More jobs for 
people and welfare 
money for people 
so that they don't 
steal By car

Safety (people 
stealing things)/ 
more jobs for 
people to prevent 
crimes rate 1980 Hmong

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon NorthPoint Fine the way it is None
More security in the 
area By car

Bus shelter in the 
winter 1992 Hmong

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon Close to home
Just about 
everything

More/better 
transportation to 
north point

More security in the 
area By bus

better services and 
more services on 
the bus 1962 English

Plymouth 06/09/2014 Afternoon It's helpful None Not friendly enough
People be more 
polite By car Fine the way it is 1998 Hmong

Plymouth 06/03/2014 Morning Doctor offices Library Community center
Recreation center 
for the kids Community center Recreation center Library

Crosswalks with 
markings

Road paintings 
such as artworks bike lane By bus

Less law 
enforcements More bus shelters 1985 English

Plymouth 06/03/2014 Morning Convenience Nothing A park A bike trail

We need more 
places for people 
to eat By bus

The routes could 
use more 
frequency 1972 English

Plymouth 06/03/2014 Morning The people Groceries stores More parks Crosswalk By bus
Less fight in the 
bus 1993 English

Plymouth 06/03/2014 Morning Northpoint Groceries stores Clothing stores Northpoint services
It's pretty friendly 
already On foot Convient 1957 English

Plymouth 05/29/2014 Evening churches grocery store
more stores and 
community centers

more lighting and 
security By car

able to get around 
more 1968 English

Plymouth 05/29/2014 Evening
Urban League and  
yoga class/zumba grocery store

more stores in the 
neighborhood/ 
more drug stores and movie theater

clean streets up 
and make it more 
presentable On foot

less people on the 
bus 1947 English

Plymouth 05/29/2014 Evening People better services clean environment stop lights On foot It's already good 1994 English

Responses collected as of 08/04/14
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